
The 'Best Seller' and Its
Most Facile Maker
In Need of Correction

Robert W. Chambers has received
much of that praise which is more sin-
cere than imitation?the praise of royal-

ties from the sale of his rapid output of
novels?and he has occasioned much
comment and criticism. A story teller

of facility and popularity, he is the king tof :hc "best sellers," and a serial by

him, published in a magazine, gives a phenomenal impetus to its circulation.

But Mr. Chambers' shortcomings are too many to escape notice, and
ample consideration is given to them by George Creel, writing in the Rocky

Mountain News of Denver. Mr. Creel's analysis of Chambers' popularity is
shrewdly maintained. His discovery of the reason for Chambers' grip on his

audience is given thus:
Read the Chambers' serials?and there are very l>iv who do not ?and

it will be found that their appeal is entirely made to the great middle

class?the majority class that lies snugly ticked in between the upper

crust and the lower crust. He has put this midsection under a glass, as it
were, and studied it much as Carrel studies a new germ or Burroughs a new
butterfly.

And, looking close and following lilm carefully, it will be seen that the
object of his study has been the vanities of this middle class. Neve", at
any time, is there the slightest effort to touch the deep feelings, the r ible
impulse*, the aspirations that are inherent In the race, but always a relent-

less pursuit of the things in human nature that the most of us have, but
\u25a0which all of us would rather die than admit their possession.

Mr. Chambers pictures the man who can drink all day and still preserve

his perfect manners, still remain the perfect gentleman. This talent for

excessive inebriation, coupled with unshakable poise, is, according to Mr.
Creel, the aim of many young , men of the middle class ?''young fools," to

quote exactly. They find their mirror of perfection in Mr. Chambers' books.
More seriously Mr. Creel attacks the "best seller" for the pruriency of

his tales, naming particularly one which concerns the fastidious consideration
of a pure artist model for the social standing of the artist who wishes to

marry her. She does not want him to disturb his social equilibrium by

making such a match, and so offers to join with him in a "common law"
arrangement. Of course, virtue triumphs valiantly in the.end and there arc
real wedding bells, but the suspense is awful while it lasts.

This scandalous appeal is all to the middle class. To quote "Mr. Creel
again :

But your middle class, apart alike from the labor of the lower crust and
the distractions of the upper, has plenty of time for curiosities and specu-

lations. The pruriency that is a potential factor in alt human meditation
boils up in them like soft soap in a kettle, and can just as easily be stirred.

And Chambers, in the last analysis, is a master stirrer. He has reduced
his appeal to pruriency to an exact science, for even while he is teasing it
deliberately, he still manages to keep within the law and the conventions.

Mr. Chambers is an able, graceful writer, a shrewd and fertile plot
maker and a fascinating story teller. If he were not all that, his books, no
matter how teasing and daring, would fail of popularity. He has those
qualities combined in stronger union than any contemporary American writer,

but in force, in passion, in prospective, in vitality, he can not compare with
Mary Johnston,* Theodore Dreiser, Robert Ilerrick or the late David
Graham Phillips.

It serves no purpose to wrangle with people who read Mr. Chambers,

lie entertains them, and that is all they a?k. But it should serve a purpose
to wrangle with Mr. Chambers himself. It should be easier to reform him

than the whole conglomerate "middle class" of Mr. Creel's analysis.

Struggle of Word
Experts a Healthful
But Endless Conflict

There is a delightful story, frequently
reprinted, regarding a dispute between
\> illiam Dean Howclls and his witc over
the exact meaning of a word. At last,
after argument had failed, the arbitration
of the dictionary was sought, and there
the novelist found that his contention

was upheld in definition and usage. "Whose authority does it cite? -' asked
the unconvinced Mrs. Howells. "Howells," promptly replied the authority
himselt. 'Oh, laughed Mrs. Howells in scorn, 'heis no authority.

All disputes regarding language can end thus unadjusted, and the con-
troversy raised by Prof. Thomas R. Lounsbury in an article in Harper's
for January on the relation of language to logic and to usage is no exception.
Professor Lounsbury has no patience with those who hold that the pro-
priety of expression depends, not on usage, but on reason. In the paraphrase
of Omar, he would "divorce otd barren reason" from his dictionary and take
the daughter of usage to spouse.

Yet, as the Springfield Republican says: "Professor Lounsbury, for
example, is dissatisfied with usage in spelling and, as an influential member
of the simplified spelling board, is doing his best for reform. Logic may
dictate 'thru,' but conservative usage prefers to take the time needed to write
'through,' and it remains to be s<ttn which will prevail."

A nice point is raised in the history of the use of "you are" instead of
"you is' , when referring to a single person. The logical singular statement
would be "ye is," but the second person singular is obsolete, so the second
person plural is used, and the agreement comes, not with the singular human
antecedent of the pronoun, but between the plural verb and its plural?and
illogical?subject. For 150 years prior to the nineteenth century "you was"
was in vogue among the best writers of the time, but logic crumbled before
usage.

It is good sport for the professors, this quest of the proper word and
the proper usage, but, like Mrs. Howells, none willbe moved by authority
unless the authority is personally acceptable. For instance, take the use of
the word "none" in the preceding sentence. One school holds it to be a

singular noun, and the other insists that it is plural and demands a plural verb.
Fortunately for the purity of this paragraph in both camps, the form of the
verb is indifferently singular or plural, and we thus avoid committing our-
selves.

In the battles of language, save when the word 'shibboleth" was used to
detect the uncultured Ephraimitcs at the Gileadites' ford, the sword i=? never
used and the minority party can not be exterminated, but can survive and
harass and publish books and, in time, possibly, wax into a majority and
establish its lexicon and grammar as the philological law of the land.

State University Shows
Signs of Becoming
AReal Open Forum

those to whom the word is odious. In

! truth, a university should be an open
forum for the discussion of aspects of
government and history. Modern and

I current conditions should be considered
with quite as much impartiality, if it

were possible, as arc the French revolution and the polity of Julius Caesar.
For a college faculty to' ignore those political doctrines which arc styled

"progressive" because they are new, or even because the majority of the
faculty might not approve of them, is to be as false to the responsibilities
of the teaching profession as it would be for a medical college to ignore

anesthesia because it was not practiced in the fourth century, B. C.
The University of California is not to err in that fashion. Thomas

IT. Reed, associate professor of government, has issued a syllabus of lectures
he is to deliver before university extension classes on modern government.
In his course he will deal with the faults of modern governmental practices
and with progressive reforms. An idea of his point of view is succinctly
conveyed by this quotation from the syllabus:

At present the courts are not genuinely re?peeted. because they are not
respectable, yet respect for the courts lies at the basis of civilization.

Not so many years ago it was considered anarchistic to speak in any
such fashion of those sacro-sanct institutions, the courts. Now wiser men
realize that the only way to avoid anarchy is to speak frankly and truthfully
of the courts. There were only five men in the United States senate who
defended former Judge Archbald on the first ballot. The others were
not averse to acknowledging by their votes that a judge can do wrong.

Direct elections and the short ballot willbe supported in the new course
at the University of California. Many learned men, deeply read in their
histories, hold that because the military Roman republic failed to live and
the heterogeneous republics of ancient Greece, constituted of a small free
population fed and fattened by slavery, could not survive, the American
republic, given more and more to education and freedom, can not accomplish
self-government. Professor Reed will put new light into the old faculties.

The great significance of Reed's work, after all, is that the University
of California feels the urge of the people toward progress, and accepts
progressiveness as a real issue, a vital instinct of modern lite, as important
a subject for study as irrigation and hydro-electric powei>

SUPREME COURT'S ANSWER
TO BRITAIN'S CANAL DEMAND

WILLIAM R. WHEELER
Manager Chamber of Commerce Traffic Bureau

It is rather surprising that In all of
the discussion of the free tolls provi-
sion In the Panama canal act scarcely
any reference has been made to & de-

cision of the United State* supreme
court, which plainly expresses the at-
titude of that body. It will be recalled
that before signing the Panama canal
bill President Taft recommended sup-
plementary legislation that would en-
able foreign ship owners to have the
question of discrimination determined
by the United States supreme court.
While no action was taken upon the
president's recommendation, it would
appear that the case in point not alone
establishes a precedent for bringing

the question of discrimination before
our courts, but also fully Justifies the
free tolls provision in the canal bill.

An examination of the case of Olsen
vs. Smith (195 U. 8. 332) discloses that
on the question of discrimination it Is
on all fours with the subject we are
now considering. In that case the
treaty with Great Britain provided
that "no higher or other duties or
charges shall be imposed in any porta
of the United States on British ves-
sels than those payable In the same
ports by vessels of the United States."

The court held that this treaty was
net violated by either the Texas stat-
ute or the Revised Statutes of the
United States, section 4444, exempting:
coastwise steam vessels from the pay-
ment of pilotage charges. In that con-
nection, speaking for the court, Mr.
Justice White, now chief justice, said:

"Nor is there merit in the conten-
tion that as the vessel in question was
a Britisli vessel coming from a foreign

port, the state laws concerning pilot-
age are in conflict with the treaty be-
tween Great Britain and the United
Stated, providing that 'no higher or
other duties or charges shall be im-
posed in any ports of the United States
on British vessels than those payable

In the same ports by vessels of the
United States.

,
Neither th* exemption

of coastwise steam ves-sele from pilot-
age resulting from the law of the
United States nor any lawful exemp-

tion of eoaetwise vessels created by

the state law concerns vessels in the
foreign trade, and therefore SJiy such
exemptions do not operate to produce
a discrimination against British ves-
sels engaged in a foreign trade and in
favor of the vessels of the United
States in euch trade. In substance,

the proposition but asserts that be-
cause by the law of the United States
steam vessels in the coastwise trade
have been exempt from pilotage regu-
lations, therefore there is no power to
subject vessels in foreign trade to
pilotage regulations, even though such
regulations apply without discrimina-
tion to all vessels engaged in such for-
eign trade, whether domestic or for-
eign."

If a treaty with Great Britain pro-
viding that "no higher or other du-
ties, or charges shall be imposed in any

ports of the United States on British
vessels than those payable in the same
ports by vessels of the United States"
is not violated by an exemption In
favor of our own vessels engaged in
coastwise trade from payment ofpilot-
age charges, it must necessarily follow
that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is not

violated by a similar exemption of our
coastwise vessels from the payment of
tolls at tho Panama canal.

Furthermore, the decision quoted en-
ables us to accept the very narrow in-
terpretation given the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty by the opponents of free tolls,
making it unnecessary to read into the
treaty or eliminate therefrom one
sentence, phrase or word in order to
justify preferential treatment to our
coastwise vessels for which the canal
bill so wisely and patriotically pro-
vides.

TOLD AND RETOLD

WONDERS
? Ernest Thompson-Seton was narrat-
ing anecdotes about his beautiful resi-
dence Wyndygoul, at Cos Cob, Conn.,
which he has just sold.

"And one day." he said. "I asked a
little boy in one of my camps to tell
me something wonderful about birds.

" 'Why,
, said the little boy, 'how they

come out of the eggs, that's wonder-
ful.,

'"Now,, T went on. 'tell me some-
thing about them more wonderful
still., -

" 'Why,, he answered, 'it's mors won-
derful how they ever got Into the
eggs.' "

HIS OPINION CONFIRMED
Theodore Dreiser, who. at the age of

40, has produced only two novels, be-
lieves in alow, painstaking composi-
tion.

A novelist of another type reproached
Mr. Dreiser for the 10 years of silence
that lay between "Sister Carrie" and
'Jennie Gerhardt."

"Why," this individual said. "why.
Dreiser, I'll write a novel in threo
weeks ?nd think nothing of it."

"And the rest of the world. I suppose,
will think the same," said Dreiser
coldly.

TAKING HIS CHOICE
"These monopolies in their treatment

of the snirill dealer remind me of Mr.
Blanc, ,' said Upton Sinclair.

"Mr. Blanc said to his little son on
Christmas day:

" Tommy, which will you have, tur-
key or cold mutton?'

" 'Turkey, please.' Tommy answered
promptly.

' But Mr. Blanc began to hack away
at the gristly, gray, cold mutton.

" "No. Tommy., he said, 'you can't
have turkey. Take your choice, my
lad. take your choice, but you can't
iiave turkey.*"

HOOT!
Colonel Roosevelt, an all around

man himself, despises those who pre-
tend, without just cause, to be all
around.

"With one of these bluffers," he
.said at a recent dinner. "I recently

called on a famous Scot. The Scot was
an ardent disciple of Burns, and he
had a fine collection of Burnsiana. The
bluffer looked at the volumes with
feigned interest, and then said
warmly:

" 'Dear old Tommy Burns! I always
did love his books. And what a grand
collection of them you've got here.
Dear old Tommy!'

"Our Scottish host smiled sarcasti-
cally.

" 'Tommy Burns?
, he enlffed. TJllly

Milton! Goorjfie Tennyson: Charlie
Shakspere""

IRRITATING
Mayor Rockwell of Akron said a few

years ago in a fourth of July address:
"To say that England's arrogance

brought about our independence is to
utter a platitude?is to be as irritat-
ingrly obvious as Smythe.

"'So you're hungry, eh?* Smythe
said to a beggar one day.

" 'Yes. boss,' the beggar replied. 'I
ain't had nothin' to eat for three days."

'"Well.
,

said Smythe, 'that's why
you're hungry, man!

,,,________
POVERTY'S I-OT

The late William C. Clark, head of
the well known thread works, was fond
of couching in aphorisms good advice
for young men.

In an address before the young men
of Newark Mr. Clark once said:

"Get money, my yoting friends. Be-
come independent. Poverty is not a
crime, but it \s always punished by

hard labor."

WORKERS
"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes

in a college education for boys and
girls alike," said a banker at the
"Princeton club In New York.

"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here,
once said in his quaint way that the
old Idea about a college education un-
fitting a lad for work had quite died
out.

"We no longer hear," he declared,
"stories like that of Gobso Goldc.

'?When Gobso Golde's son Scatter-
good, "' he explained, "desired to go to
Princeton, he said to the old man:

" "Pater, is it true that boys who go
to college are unfit for work after-
ward ?'

" 'Of course it ain't true!
, snorted

the old man indignantly. 'Why I've
got a Princeton graduate running my
freight elevator, two of my best coal
heavers are Harvard A. B.s and a
Yale B. S. is my star truck driver., "

A7V ADVERTISING STORY
P. T. Fleteber, at a Sphinx flub din-

ner in New York, told an advertising
story.

"A man," he eaid. "entered a shop
one bitter cold day and bought a wool-
en muffler. When he opened the muf-
fler, he found inside it the photograph
of a beautiful girl, together with a
note saying:

" 'If you are single, please write to
me.'

"A name and address followed, and
the man smiled. He was single, and
he put the photograph on his sitting
room mantel. There, every evening,
looking up from his book, he beheld
it. It was very beautiful and in a
week he had fallen head over heels in
love.

"Po he wrote to the girl. Another
week passed, a week of anxious nerve
racking- suspense. Then the lox-eslck
man received this crushing letter:

"'Sir: The Mary Smith to whom
you wrote was my grandmother. She
died nine years ago, aged 86. Tours
truly.'

"Our heart broken bachelor, on look-
ing into this strange matter, found
that he had foolishly bought the muf-
fler from a dealer who didn't adver-
tise."

THE TURKEY STIFFER
"These scratches on my face," he

eaid, "don't indicate that I am un-
happily married. They indicate that I
am a turkey stuffer.

"High grade turkeys, the last week
or two before Christmas, are brought
up to the proper degree of corpulence
by hand stuffing. That is where I
jcome in. With a short cane I stuff
their food down their throats twicedaily. They object to this. They ex-
postulate with beak and claw. Hence
these scratches.

"What do we stuff our high grade
turkeys with? Well, their morning
meal is ground pea flour and olive oil.
Their evening; meal is wheat boiled in
milk. Sometimes, for a prominent
millionaire, we stuff our tuikeys ex-
clusively with chestnuts boiled in milk.
You'd hardly believe what a delicious
nutty flavor this gives.

"But it's hard work, the work of a
turkey stuffer. Your assistant holds
the bird's legs; you hold its head with
one hand while you thrust the food
into its mouth with the other, and thenyou shove the bolus down where it be-
longs with a. short cane. The turkey
gives you many a nip, many a scratch,
(luring this forcible feeding. A turkey
stuffer's job is no sinecure."

ONE DIFFERENCE
Senator Lodge, at dinner !n tha BackBay district of Boston, Indicated very

neatly the difference between a states-
>man and a politician.

"A statesman," he said, "thinks of
the next generation; a politician of the
next election."

Our One Living Hero
The living hero has a hard time,

especially la a republic. The dead
hero is the only safe one from the
fluctuations of public opinion. The
heroes produced by the Spani»h-
American war illustrate this truth.
Hardly a man who took a prominent
part in it on the American side es-
caped calumny. A popular vote yester-
day would probably put Captain Clark,
who brought the Oregon around tho
horn, at the head, because he did Just
that one picturesque thing?and kept
his mouth shut. Of the other naval
commanders, not one got away without
a hax ing.

The land heroes, Shafter,- Roosevelt
and Miles, fared no better. Miles'
picnic through Porto Rico is not for-
gotten yet. while Shafter's hammock
has outlived his victory, and Roose-

velt's charge u D San Juaa hill is
tainted by satirical flings.

George Dewey, the hero of Manila,
bore himself bo well while on his
quarterdeck that calumny seemed baf-
fled. But the minute Dewey camo
ashore, the sharpshooters got him. Hispetulant two days' candidacy for presi-
dent and the Dewoy house scandal were
the ammunition. But Dewey recovered
himself, pulled out of politics, sat-
isfied the public that he had subscribedfor the house, got his adfniral's flag
from congress, and lives today a
modest, quiet hero.

He is on the navy active list at 75.bs ca.us ? l£ e act that made hlm a full
admiral forbade involuntary retire-
ment. H\u03b2 is heard from only once ayear. On his birthday, which comes
"far Christmas, he is interviewed on
ins health, and makes some eagre re-
marks about keeping away from latebanquets.?Minneapolis Journal.

! CONCERNING NEW CALL
(Portervillo Messenger.)

There appears to be lees glee
over the amateur methods?one*
co called?of the "new owners of
The San Francisco Ca.ll than

j characterized the comment fol-
lowing change in ownership of
that metropolitan Journal. As

a matter of fact the new man-
agement of The Call has already
rejuvenated that publication, and
it is rapidly becoming a force in
California Journalism. Thus far
it has been conspicuous for dig-
nity, fairness and Independence.

j It is sincerely to be hoped it will

j continue in its present course. It
j will bo refreshing to have on*

newspaper from the metropolis

In whose utterances complete re.
liance can be placed. .

Some Hostelry
In a cheap hotel on the north elde the

proprietor, who was janitor, porter and
clerk, objected to the constant burning
of gas by one of his guests. H\u03b2 was ad-
vised this way:

"If you would wash your windows
you would have to buy curtains. I'm
onto that. As long as I can't see out
nobody can see in, but in winter Iv«
got to see my way around. I'll shut off
the gras Ifyou'll turn ou the daylight"

In the same hotel an arrival aeked if
the hotel was fireproof. "Ishoeld say
it was," answered the owner, turning
himself into a bellboy and escorting the
stranger to his room.

"Fireproof," he repeated to a crony
on his return, "why there hasn't been a
pound of coal in the cellar thle year."?
Chicago Evening Post.

His One Plot
"Where do you get the plots for your

playe?"
"I have never used but one," replied

the noted dramatist, "and I swiped
that from 'Ingomar the Barbarian.' I
h,ave used that plot In a war play, two
rural dramas, a problem play, and now
J'm working , it up into a musical com-
edy."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

THAT 1913 SMILE

a

MENTALITY OF THE ROOSTER STUCKKXBRVCK'S JOB
A chicken raiser of Sawtelle con-

tends that a rooster thinks.
There is no disposition here to take

issue with the gentleman.
It would be Interesting, however, to

know the quality of thought that
surges through the rooaterly mind
when, at 3 a. nv., It feels impelled to
? all the neighborhood out of pleasing
dreams.?Los Angeles Tribune.

FREE SCHOOLBOOKS
When people had to buy schoolbooks

30,000 did the business; now that they
are to be given to them they want
200,000. It appears that Superinten-
dent Hyatt has run against human
nature again.?Sacramento Union.

HOW SACRAMENTO GROWS
.An estimate of Sacramento's popula-

tion based on the number of names in
the 1913 city directory, and making- the
usual allowance of two and one-half in
population to each name, places the
number of inhabitants at 71.527. That
is. there are 28.fi1l names in the di-
rectory. This, of course, is not abso-
lutely acctsrate; it is not claimed to be
other than an estimate, but it is the
method of estimating ordinarily adopt-
ed, and it is conceded to come fairly
close to the statistical fact.?Sacra-
mento Union.

PARCEL POST FUTURE
The extortionate rates charged when

there was no parcel post were discour-
aging, while now, with a delivery that
will take every package to a man's
door whether he live in city or country,
the parcel idea is greatly strengthened.
It is the best thing the government has
ever done for the people, and if when
a year has passed and greater im-
provements are effected, there Is no
reason why the bulk of the express
business should not be done by the
government.?San Jose Mercury.

THRIFTY L.OS AXfiET.ES

By providing for the sale of the sur-
plus Owens river water, the tax pay-
ers will save themselves $23,000,000 ex-
pended for the aqueduct and interest.?
Los Angeles Express.

WANT THE BEST '

There will be a lot more automobile
sales on the west side this year, for
the farmers over there never had a
better prospect and when they win
they want the best in everything that
money will buy.?Stocktou Independ-
ent.

STATE CIVIL SERVICE
Already first in the nation in the

matter of advanced constructive re-
forms California will move another
long stride ahead. The Hewitt bill,
backed by the Johnson administration
and sure to pass, will, when enacted
into law. make this state the first in
the union to adopt a civil service code
wtth relation to state employes. The
act insures again the moral sinrerity
of the Johnson regime,?Los Angeles
Tribune.

Assemblyman Stuckenbruck has an-
other mission at Sacramento besides
the destruction of the meadow lark.

H\u03b2 is after the loan shark, and would
make it a felony to t harge more than-
-1 per cent interest. Stuckenbruck of
Acampo had some pretty good Ideas
that ought to find a place on the
books, if he keeps on advancing them
the public may conclude that it would
be the part of wisdom to send more
blacksmiths and fewer lawyers to Sac-
ramento. ?Bakersfield Californlan.

THOSE BOISE EDITORS
By punishing- the Boise City editors

for contempt the supreme court of
Idaho has but augmented the real con-
tempt felt toward it and openly ex-
pressed?outside the state! ?Sacra-
mento Bee.

GIVE AND TAKE
The belated and frantic appeals of

our steamed progressive contempora-
ries to congress not to ruin the citrus
industry of California by placing lem-
ons on the free list or cutting down
the protective tariff on these fruits
will lose much of their force from the
fact that prior to election the editorial
columns of these journals were filled
with diatribes against the republican
doctrine of tariff protection.

How, it may be asked, can these In-
consistent Journals ask for a high
tariff on lemons and demand a low
tariff on steel goods? How can they
call for a protective tariff on wool and
deny it to manufactures of cotton?
How can they clamor for a tariff on
beet sugar and demand that shoes be
admitted free of duty?? Los Angeles
Times.

FOR THE COMMON- GOOD
A fine spirit of co-operative help-

fulness is being evinced by the bank-
ing and other interests of Southern
California in promptly and generously
offering to extend credits to citrus
fruit growers. Tt is through mutual
loyalty to all Interests In this state
for the common good, on the principle
that when one industry thrives all
thrive and vice versa, that magnificent
progress is being made aloner diverse
lines. California can not do better
than to make Itself one vast co-
operative colony to the extent that
each individual and each locality, each
industry and each interest, shall strive
harmoniously for the common good,?
Pasadena Star.

FROST PROTECTION
While It is very unlikely- that citrusgrowers will again suffer damage by

frost for many years?this borne out
by past records?yet 1t is during this
period that eyetema*- experiments in
frost protection should be carried on
by the government. And as the rep-
resentatives of a $150,000,000 industry
ask for but $100,000 to carry on these
experiments, it seems that congress
should have no hesitation about grant-
ing such an appropriation.?San Ber-
nardino Index.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
ORIFLAMME?R. A. T. Q., Richmond. Orl.

flamme was the banner of St. Denis. When the
counts of Vexin became possessed of the abbey,
the banner passed into their hands, and when.
In 1082. Philippe I united Vexln to the crown,
the oriflatame or sacred banner, belonged to tho
king. I\u03b2 1118 it was first used as a national
banner. It consists of a crimson silk flag mounted
on a gilt Rtaff. The loose end is cut into three
wavy vandykea to represent tongues of flame,
and a silk tassel is hung at each cleft. In war.
the display of this standard indicated that no
quarter would be given. Roul de Prcsle says:
"The orlflatume was used by Charlemagne, being
the gift of the patriarch or Jerusalem. We are
told that all infidels were blinded who looked
upon it." Frolssart says it was displayed at the
battle of Roebecq In the reign of Charles VI of
Germany, and no sooner was it unfurled than the
fog cleared away and the sun shone on the
French alone. F>en<*h history says that Louis le
Gros was th* first king to take this banner In
battle in 1124. It appeared for tae last time at
Agiucourt, October 25, 1415.

* * *ENGlNEE?Subscriber. City. A young man
who wishes to become a locomotive engin<»er
should apply to the master mechanic of the road
h* wenlu like to work for and present recom-
mendations from teachers or those who will
\u25bcouch for hie reliability and good character. If
the master mechanic desires to give him a
chance he will be put to work In the roundhmise.
where lie will have to wipe the wheels, driving
rode, frames, guides, cylinders, truck and tanks
of the engine, so as to learn all about the loco-
motive. If be "makes good" he will be gradu-
ally advanced until he becomes an "extra, and
from that position he will be appointed a full
fletlced engineer.

* * *FRIAR LANns?RntMscrityr. City. It was I\u03b1
1902 that William Howard Taft, then civil gov-
ernor of the Philippines. visited Rome on orders
from President Roosevelt to confer with the pope
la relation to the pale of the friar lands In the
Islands. He reached a freueral basis for agree-
ment with a committee of cardinals and returned
to the island* In August of that year to resume
his office as civil governor.

WHIPPINQ THE BABY?Subscriber, Redding.
The following is what Robert G. Ingersoll saidon the subject of "Whipping the Baby": "If
there Is one of you here who expects to whip
your, child again, let me sugsrest something. Have
your photograph taken at the time, and let if
show your face red with rulgsr anger, and the
face of the little one with eyfs ewlmmins intear*, and the little chin dimpled with fear,
looking like a piece of water suddenly struck by
a cold wind. If that little child should die, Ican not think of a sweeter way to spend an au-
tumn afternoon than to take that ph#*»yraph
?nd go to the cemetery, when the maples are
clad In tender gold, and when the scarlet run-ners are coming from the sad heart of the earth,
sit down upon that mound, and think of theflesh, now dust, that you beat. Just think of it:
I could not bear to die in the arms of a child
that I had whipped. I could not bear to feelupon my lips, when they are withered with the
touch of death, the kiss of oue th»t I had
struck."

OOXXXBM BAWX?OId Timer. CUt. The cast
of characters in "The Colleen Bawn," in whica
Charles Wheatleigh appeared at Maguire's opera
housp In Washington street between Montgomery
and Kearoy was: Charles Wheatletgb as DanDy
Mann, Harry Courtalne as Mylee Na-Coppaleen
Louts Aldrich as Mr. Gorrlgaa. W. J. Hill as
Hardress Crejran. Darid C. Anderson as Father
Tom. Mrs. Sophie Edwin as Elly O'Connor, Miss
Emmeline Voeller as Anne Chute, Mrs C R.
Saunders as Mrs. Oeg«n and Miss Kate Martinas SbeeJah. The performance with this cast was
etren for the first time at the theater named
Monday, April3, ISCC. w

? * ?
EX-DlVlDEND?Subscriber. City. VThat In

meant by "ex-diTidcnrt" in stock transactions ig
that on the day ttie dividend in der-lurod by acompany it I\u03b2 dedue.t*d from the market price oftne stock and the buyer does not get It.

* * #
HAWAIIANSCHOOLS?B. L.. Valley Sprints

For Information about the Hawaiian schools ad"dress the superintendent of public lflstruotirtn*
Honolulu, Hawaiian Ulaads. """-ucuon,

HOTEL NEWS
Ernest H. Palmer, one of the most prominent

business men of San FraDclsco. returned to thin
city from New York yesterday and \u25a0nxnt to tbft
Palace. Mr. Palmer left his wife and two
daughter*, the Misses Dorothy and Etoltb
Palmer, in New York, where they leased apart-
ment* at B7 West Fifty-seventa street for the
winter in order to attend the season of opera in
the metropolis. While in Portland « few days

«<o Mr. Palmer fell and Injured himself.

* w ?
Harry Bolte, one of the largest engsr planta-

tlon owners of Honolulu, is at the Butter, Mr.
Bolte baa been In the United States for ? yar

on business and I\u03b1 returning to the islands.
Speaking of Uie future of the islands, Bolte said:

"Capital is awakening to the possibilities of-
fered In the Hawaiian islands for Investment,
and many of the large banking corporations of
the east are sending agents to investigate con-
ditions there. Personally, I think the islands
have a great futnre, and that the opportunity
there for successful basln&s enterprise is excel-
lent."

* # ?
D. C. Dickinson, a Portland Insurance man. and

F. H. Oilman, Pacific coaat representative of the
American Lumberman's Magasla*. ar« at the
Sutter.

H. L. Mlddleton, one of the largest realty
owners and a banker of Boulder Creek, Is regis-
tered at the Sutter.

W. I*. Gajior and B. B. McLeanon, wholesale
merchants of Manila, are at the Manx. They
hare come here to purchase their spring stock.

A. J. Lafranchi and A. F. Tomasslnl, business
men of Stockton and Petaluma, respectively, are
staying at the Manx.

* « *A. B. Chandler, rancher and banker «t Santa
Rosa, and Mrs. Chandler and A. L. Lytle, real
estate operator of Los Angeles, are at the
Stewart.

Major and Mrs. H. D. Tedd. Major and Mr«.
B. V. Bookmlller, Captain and Mrs. Edgar A.
Slrmeyer, Captain and Mrs. W. William Mr-
Gammon. Captain Dennis P. Smith of the United
States army and Paymaster and Mrs. Walter
Hamilton, U. S. N., registered yesterday at the
Stewart, having come here on the army trans-
ports Sherman and Sheridan, which reached port
yesterday.

* * \u2666
Frederick Klmball Steams and Eugene Dyke.

manufacturing chemists of Detroit, are at the
Fairmont.

Charles Snyder, mining specialist and attorney
of Pasadena; Colonel V. M. Backna, banker of
Vancouver; Wesley Austin, assistant manager of
the Utah hotel, Salt Lake City; A. W. Maltby.
capitalist of Antiocb, and Dr. Leon Wallace
Mansur and a party of fire of Loe Angeles wr»
among those who registered yesterday at the
St. Francis.

* « ?
James T. Dorgan, president of a wholesale

and retail coal company of Omaha, and Mrs. Por-
tan are et the Palace.

G. B. BuHard, A. W. Con and Edwin Kent,
railroad men of Phoenix, are staying at the
Palace.

C. E. Pearsall, a lumber man and banker of
Eureka, Is registered at the Palace.

* * #
Burton Gedge of Spokane, who has a large

shingle mill, and Koy D. Gawtbrr>pp no insurance
man of Portland, registered yesterday at the
Union Square.

Admiral V. W. Cottraan, in charge of th»
Bremerton nary yard, is at the Bellerue with
Mrs. C'ottmao.

H. S. Black, a manufactnrer from Mansflelil,
0.. is registered at the Bellevue.

J. A. Porur, a pro.niaent business man from
Fresno, Is a guest at the BellcTue.

* * *G. A. MePbrrson, cashier of a bank In Row.
villi, ; O. G. Wagers, manager for a dried fruit
packing establishment in Healdnburg, and K. H.
Ely. & merchant of San Jose, and Mrs., Ely &ie
at the Argonaut.

A Paean of Peace
Let the battle drums be silent

And the battle flags be furled.And the guns no more be violent
And the shells no longer hurled 'Let the swords be hammered over
Into Labor's useful tools,

So^L the cam P3 with corn a/ud clover.Change the arsenals to schools.
Close the prim and gory pages

Of the records of the pastf
Man has through countlessages

And has reached the light a.t ln«tHe has learned the Neatest gloryIs to cave and not to slay
Ami a hero's proudest storY

Is the toller's humble day.

Let the gospel of creationBe the creed of honest toll
pr,de Of every nationBe the conquest of the soil *Ancient wrongs will all ho r Uu* *When the battle

And the races stand unitedIn a brotherhood of peace.
?New York Tlrnee.
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